In this paper attempt has been made to solve the farmers problems of getting suitable information required for cultivation. In this approach we use the ubiquitous learning to solve this problem. In this system the farmers could access the server and download problem solution in two modes through wireless communication devices in line with J2ME. It is very beneficial because Ubiquitous Information System has an increasing trend as the coming forth of more new media and instructional ideas. U-information system focuses on the combination of getting environment and substance space, emphasizing the getting Information can be happen as seeing, hearing, reading, or apperceiving whenever the farmer wanted. A farmer can do their work and get the information simultaneously without wasting time. Also, the farmers can make the cultivation very effective.
INTRODUCTION
The innovations in field monitoring, crop monitoring, microclimate studies undoubtedly increase the productivity of agriculture and services. The challenges are catered on two major issues technical and social. Technical challenges will analyze about the standards, protocols, topologies and programming in pervasive computing. The social challenges will talk about the types of farmers and their affordability towards technology etc. This is a big project aimed at constructive farmer service through facilitating the communication of scientific information and experiences related to special interest in agriculture among farmers, extension officials and researchers.
In short, the project aimed at providing a ubiquitous environment for farmers. But the farmers who don't know any thing about technology they can get the information through an interactive delivery system. The mobile devices enable farmers to directly access emerging technical knowledge from researchers. The researchers can gain valuable local knowledge information directly from farmers. Such direct interaction between researchers and farmers will enhance the relevance of research by reorienting it to farmers' real problems and needs. This project is expected to narrow down or remove the existing divide between research and actual farming circumstances in rural areas and to provide an intelligent and updated ubiquitous environment.
The increased availability of free wireless network access points affect the way that the end users (farmer and researchers) interact with ubiquitous devices, extending traditional information getting into a new phenomenon named: Ubiquitous Information System. Usability evaluations traditionally investigate whether and to what extent the user interface is suited to the work context of the user and whether it is easy to learn and efficient to handle. This is actually a proposal for adapting ISAM architecture to farmer's ubiquitous learning. This architecture comprises a Pedagogical Agent (PA), a package of Agricultural Service (AS) and Support Services (SS) to support Ubiquitous Agricultural Information System. ISAM is a software architecture that manages a large-scale pervasive environment. We adapt the ISAM architecture for Ubiquitous Agricultural Information System. This paper section 2 presents the background and standards associated with this system. Section 3 presents the Ubiquitous Agriculture Information System model. Section 4 explains the details of context management in ubiquitous information system Section 5 presents the validation scenario for this system. Section 6 concludes this paper.
UBIQUITOUS INFORMATION SYSTEM
Ubiquitous Information System designed in the work investigates how to expand the ISAM architecture to agricultural domain. The physical and logical mobility allows the creation of applications with new requirements such as build-in mobility, adaptability and flexibility. This software production for this global mobility is complex. The challenges of designing applications with different service levels and availability of resources are unpredictable. The behavior of this system is variable in time and space. ISAM provide a system architecture that simplifies the task of implementing the mobile applications with adaptive behavior.
It integrates the environment that provides programming paradigm and its execution environment and uniform treatment of adaptation through multilevel collaboration model. Users can move around, having both their applications and virtual environment following them.
The Ubiquitous Agricultural Information System Model supports learning on ubiquitous computing environments. It is composed by PA (Pedagogical Agent), AS (Agricultural Services) and SS (Support Services). PA is an agent that runs in the device that the farmer is using, assisting the Agricultural process in the ubiquitous environment. The PA contains an interface to the AS and provides a ubiquitous vision through ISAM environment. The AS and SS provide the support to PA execution in the ubiquitous environment, through identification and adaptation of resources in agreement with the farmer's profile and farmer's context. As such, AS and SS are heavyweight execution units, and are executed in network servers. On the other hand, PA is a lightweight execution unit, so it can be executed in mobile devices.
The PA characteristics are: migration to the devices in use by the farmer; communication with the AS to obtain environment's information; control and access of the farming objects and context information, related to the location of the farmer with farming goals.
UBIQUITOUS INFORMATION ARCHITECTURE

Figure-1
The Ubiquitous Information System has AS and SS (see figure-1 ). The first one supports agricultural process in the ubiquitous environment. The second assists the AS process. The AS are:
• Profile Management. When the farmer moves different crop cultivation, his/her farmer model can change. This service generates the farmer model.
• Content Management. It is responsible for managing the farming objects according to the farmer model;
• Context Management. This service manages the farmers context. Section 3 describes our model for this service.
The SS are the interface between AS and ISAM pervasive execution environment (middleware). SS use the migration and physical mobility support from ISAM to manage the mobility of the PA among several other devices used by farmers. Besides, the SS manage the exchange of messages of AS with PA, and with the ISAM environment. With this, it is possible to obtain context information, to access available resources, to move the PA and to manage content and local context repositories.
CONTEXT MANAGEMENT IN UBIQUITOUS INFORMATION SYSTEM
The 
Management context in Ubiquitous Information
System is the capacity to know how to locate the farmer in an environment (cell) that he/she is currently, to identify a farmer in the corresponding context and to provide interest information adapted to the device. In the same way, each crop cultivation location is modeled as a Geographic Region (Farm) and has information about location context. This information is stored in a repository in each Geographic Region, represented as XML metadata. For Ubiquitous information system, the environment composed of cells and these have different contexts (see Figure-2 ).
The access to the environment by the farmer is done with an authentication and this event is noticed by the Context Management AS. When a new farmer's entered in the environment then the social context changed. In this case, the service takes two actions (1) Notifies other farmers in the corresponding context, and (2) Sends to the current context of the newly adapted farmers information to the others. A comparison is accomplished with the farmer's profile in order to define farmers with the same goals.
Fgure-2
The farmer can ask explicit information about the social context that he/she is in, or still to extend the research for other contexts.
VALIDATION SCENARIO
We have developed the Context Management AS and a prototype to the others System Execution and Support Services too. It is possible to validate the Ubiquitous Information System model proposal (see figure-3 ). The platform used for implementation is J2SE/J2ME versions. Context Management AS communicates with Uni-Context and ISAM Environment. All this elements are executing in the same Ubiquitous information system Server machine. In order to demonstrate a practical application using Ubiquitous Information System model, we presented a scenario that involves some of Ubiquitous Information System functions. The case study is a village and the learners have in their devices an instance of Uni-Context. The village is considered as a cell, composed by different contexts, and the involved farmers with different types of devices have access to a network where the Ubiquitous information system services are available. Then farmer can communicate directly with server through his/her PDA/Mobile. With that, it is possible to provide an interaction between the farmer and server or farmer and researcher. A test will be performed as soon as possible, involving three farners porting mobile devices. The test will be conducted in a specific building at Aarupadai Veedu Institute Of Technology, Paiyanoor, Chennai, India (Geographic Region). In this building we have mapped two contexts: the Play Ground (Farm 1) and the Informatics Laboratory (Farm 2).
CONCLUSION
In this present work a special Ubiquitous Information System has been designed and developed for farmers. The prototype is tested under different situation. This browser is very much helpful for the farmers to access agricultural information without any difficultness. The system is able to provide only a restricted set of information. Further work may be needed to provide complete set of information. Figure-3 
